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It happened while I was on holiday with some friends a few years back in Spain.

We where all keen to get there and get laid. Things didn’t go to well at first as we where so young.

We ended up going out and getting drunk doing the yousel type stuff you do at 17. I got bored of in
then end and wondered off myself and ended up in a bar by myself.

As I sat there getting drunk I was approached by an older couple who I started chatting to me. They
bought some drinks and we started to get along real well. They told me that they had retired early
after making a good living in France.

It was pretty clear that the lady whose name was sandrean was pretty keen on me and this made me
nervous as her husband was right there with us.

She must have picked up on this as she leaned closer and told me that it was ok that it turned him on
and that she would love to take me back to there villa and fuck me.

Her husband jean herd all this and in a thick French accent told me that it turned him on to watch
his wife get fucked by young guys.

I was a bit weary at first but soon warmed to the idea after a few drinks. Not to much later we where
pulling up to the gates of a nice villa with a beautiful pool out side.

As the gates opened and we went through the gate a large Pyrenees mountain dog appeared and ran
over to great them lovingly. I thought no more of this and went in side.

No sooner was I in the door and sandrean was kissing me wildly and opening my trousers to free my
cock. Now I had only had full sex once before and fumbled around in the dark with a few girls. So to
see this beautiful sexy older French woman dropping to her knees and start to take my cock in her
mouth was something I will never forget. (Or what followed)

Jean appeared naked witch kind of through me at first but I soon got used to it as he sat on the
couch and started to play with him self.

Sandream then pulled me to the floor and squatted over my face putting her shaved pussy in my
face. I remember how nice it tasted but couldn’t really see much else.

I herd them talk in French whilst this was going on and then herd the dogs feet come in to the room
on the tiled floor. It was then that she asked me if I wanted to see something really kinky, to witch I
said of course. She called the dog over and reached under him and grabbed his cock witch was sort
of just poking out from its sheath.

As soon as she touched and pulled it a large cock appeared from the dog. I could not believe what I
was seeing and was in total shock, though turned on at the same time.

She began to masturbate the dog while sitting on my chest.

This was making me really horny and she new it. So she pulled the dog closer and slid down my body
and pushed my cock in side her. I was ready to explode. But she stopped still and lowered her head
near mine and pulled the big dog closer.

She then pulled its cock to her mouth and began sucking its cock. Rocking back and fourth on me



very slowly. This was excellent and I could not believe how turned on I was getting. The now huge
cock was inches from my face being sucked by a very sexy lady.

What happened next took me by complete surprise as she took the cock out her mouth and pushed it
towards me. I could not help myself and took it in my mouth and began to suck on it, to my surprise
it felt and tasted lovely. Sandrean began to let out moans of pleasure grinding her self down on me
harder. This must have been some sign for jean as I felt him kneel between my legs and start to play
with her pussy as my cock was going in and out of her. She then asked me which still makes me
laugh to this day if I minded if jean joined in. I had a large dogs cock in my mouth and the mans wife
on my cock.

So I mumbled no problem. The dogs cock was beginning to swell at one end and I had no idea what
it was. The dog was panting heavily and my mouth was filling up with it’s cum. I was about to come
and sandrean new it she quickly moved of my cock which jean grab and put in his mouth and sucked
down my come. In the space of short time I had forfilled a fantasy of having a beautiful older woman
and two which would have never crossed my mind. Sucking a dog off and having a man suck my
cock.

When I lay there and they moved away I noticed they had a few cameras set up I hadn’t noticed
before. And jean had my passport which he said I could have back when the where finished with me.
They had my address at home and said if I did not do what I wanted over the next few days they
would send it.

I was in one part shocked and afraid by this and one part turned on.

I had really enjoyed what had just happened and was up for more experiences.

So I had much more to do.

I hope you enjoyed the first part of my story there is so much more to tell.

Let me know if you like and I might tell you more. I have never told anybody about what happened.

Calum


